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There are many aspects to being an involved member of any organization.
Fortunately in Chapter “U”, we have the opportunity to ride, go to rallies, socialize, do
community events, and spread the word about GWRRA. We can have fun related to
all aspects of motorcycles.

Scott is a smokin’ Grillmaster!
Today, we supported Hot Winter Nights with one of our sponsors, Kent Powersports
(KPS) in Selma, Texas. They are advertising “It’s time to kick off summer! Come to
our biggest party of the year!” Well, who could resist that challenge? Tux put the
word out for the Chapter “U” Riders to step up and be prepared to grill hot dogs and
hamburgers for the attendees. While we have their attention, we can promote

motorcycle awareness and do promotional activities, i.e., recruiting, in support of the
Chapter and GWRRA.

“U” all are Hot Winter Night helpers
There was a lot of food, music, and motorcycle events -- Tux’s favorite, the American
Dyno, which simulates riding your bike thru the quarter mile to see how fast you can
go. Tux stated that “That thing gets louder every year!” and most of the more
mature riders tended to agree with him. Numerous vendors were on-hand for
everyone to enjoy and view their products, such as food truck, chair massages, and
motorcycle accessories.

Recruiting and Motorcycling Awareness advisors were working hard
Chapter members sharing in the fun times were: Diane and Court van Sickler,
Scott and Debbie Hay, Pete and Dinah Ryson, Ed Smith, Ken and Connie
Jordan, Tom Hendricks, Larry Hammond, Sal and Phylis Pesta, Rick and Pat
Kendrick, and Steve Van Gilder.

“Sal, This is how you burn hot dogs in the Air Force.”
As we finished up the day Tux was heard to say, “Today was pretty taxing for a poor
penguin. After all, it’s April 15, normally the last day to file my income taxes.”

Steve says “Mission complete Chapter U, good job!”
Write up by Tom Hendricks and photos by Scott Hay and Steve Van Gilder.

